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11YEARS OF AWARD WINNING NEWS!*

TORONTO in Canada is set 
to be the centre of att enti on 
this week, as injured members 
of the armed forces will be 
batt ling each other for medals 
at the Invictus Games. 

The Games were started by 
Prince Harry (above), with the fi rst 
tournament taking place in London 
in 2014. This year, 550 competi tors 
from 17 countries will be facing off  
in 12 diff erent sports that have been 
adapted for people with varying 
injuries. These include indoor 
rowing and wheelchair racing.

Royal-watchers are excited 
because Harry is expected to turn up 
with his girlfriend, Meghan Markle, 
for their fi rst public appearance.

THE 
LOWDOWN 
ON STRICTLY

CARROT 
BUZZ!
PAGE 18

BACK FROM   

  MARS!MARS!MARS!MARS!MARS!MARS!MARS!

WOUNDED 
WARRIORS 
READY FOR 
ACTION

KIDS GO 
FREE AT 

CHESSINGTON!*
SEE P25 

FOR VOUCHER
*with a full-price adult ti cket 
purchased at the att racti on
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DERMOT
GETS CHEESY!
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WIN! 
TICKETS! TOYS! 
BOOKS!

A CREW of six astronauts has just returned 
from an epic eight-month mission to Mars. 

Admitt edly, they’re not really astronauts and they 
weren’t really on Mars, but the experiment has sti ll 
been very valuable for planning real missions!

The HI-SEAS V experiment is the latest in a series of 
tests that put groups of people in environments similar 
to Mars, to see how they cope with being isolated from 
the rest of the world and living together for so long. 

The base for the missions is a dome on Mauna Loa in 
Hawaii. Two women and four men took part, including 
Briti sh scienti st Samuel Payler.

The six took lots of psychological tests and could only 
communicate with mission controllers on a 20-minute 
delay, which is how long signals take to get to Earth 
from Mars.

Although a journey to Mars could be very dangerous, the HI-
SEAS experiment took place on the largest acti ve volcano in the 
world! The crew also discovered a bomb during one mission, 
which was left  over from when the US Air Force used explosives 
to try to stop a lava fl ow back in 1935
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endodragon said: “I 
would like to save lives, 

but I don’t want to lose an organ.” 

bellecat96 said: 
“When I die, I won’t 

need my organs any more, it won’t 
hurt to give someone else a chance 
of survival. It would be harsh denying 
someone that chance, and it would be 
the right thing to do.”

A family were left  rather red-faced 
when what they thought was a lizard 
turned out to be… a sock! The family 
were so convinced about their mystery 
house guest that they called the 
RSPCA. When offi  cer Vic Hurr arrived, 
he inspected the object and realised 
it was not a rare lizard but a piece of 
dirty clothing! Oops! 

First News has joined forces with 
the Nati onal Literacy Trust (NLT) 
for an inquiry into fake news and 
how you are taught about it. As 
part of the inquiry, the NLT would 
like to fi nd out how much you 
know about fake news and what 
support your teachers might need 
to teach the subject. There are 
surveys for primary and secondary 
school pupils at www.literacytrust.
org.uk/fakenews. Head to 
fi rst.news/idontgeti t to watch a 
video all about fake news.

Spotting 
fake newsAs First News went to press, police 

conti nued to questi on two men on 
suspicion of terror off ences following 
a bombing on a London tube train 
last week (Friday 15 September). The 
explosion injured 30 people outside 
Parsons Green stati on. On Sunday (17 
September), Home Secretary Amber 
Rudd announced that the threat level 
had been lowered from ‘criti cal’ to 
‘severe’. News like this can be scary, 
and while it might seem like this sort 
of thing happens all the ti me, these 
things are actually very rare. If the 
news has worried you, head to 
fi rst.news/worries.

Today (Friday 22 
September) the 
newest iPhone 
is released. The 
iPhone 8 won’t 
have long in the 
sun, though, as the 
highly-anti cipated 
iPhone X will be out 
in November!

Last week, we told you about the 
donated organs from one 13-year-
old girl helping to save the lives of a 
record number of people. We wanted 
to know: Would you be prepared to 
be an organ donor? Lots of you voted, 
with 72% of you saying YES. Lots of you 
shared interesti ng comments, too!

Stanislav Petrov, a former Soviet offi  cer 
who stopped a possible nuclear war, 
has died at the age of 77. Petrov was 
alerted that nuclear missiles were 
headed for Russia but, rather than 
fi re back, he ignored the alert, which 
turned out to be a false alarm. Phew!

A £3m programme to stamp out anti -
LGBT bullying will begin this year in 
more than 1,000 schools, led by the 
Government Equaliti es Offi  ce. Primary 
and secondary schools across the 
country will start teaching classes that 
help pupils to accept and respect each 
other’s individuality.

American tennis legend Serena 
Williams has given birth to her 
fi rst child. The star has named her 
newborn daughter Alexis Olympia 
Ohanian Jr. Congratulati ons!

JK Rowling has revealed the Harry 
Pott er topic she least likes being asked 
about. Can you guess? It’s Quidditch! 
The author tweeted that she oft en 
gets asked: “Why’s the Snitch worth 
150 points?… side that catches it 
always wins… makes no sense…”

Lots of things are being done to try and 
tackle loneliness right now – and we’re 
joining the fi ght. We’re running an 
important poll on our website, alongside 
our friends at The Jo Cox Commission 
On Loneliness and Acti on For Children. 
If you want to contribute, head to 
fi rst.news/loneliness to share your 
thoughts and feelings about loneliness 
with us and your fellow readers.

Lady Gaga had to pull out of a show in 
Brazil last week, aft er being taken to 
hospital in “severe physical pain.” The 
singer revealed she is suff ering from 
a conditi on called fi bromyalgia, which 
causes discomfort across the body. 

Ryanair boss Michael O’Leary has had 
to apologise aft er announcing that 50 
fl ights a day will be cancelled. The news 
comes following Ryanair’s failure to 
properly organise pilots’ holidays, and 
means that hundreds of thousands of 
passengers are left  feeling stranded. 
Those aff ected have been off ered 
a refund or alternati ve fl ight, but 
consumer rights groups are saying 
that customers needed more noti ce.

Actor Tom Hanks is the latest star to 
join James Corden in a mini-episode of 
Carpool Karaoke. Instead of having a 
singsong in a normal car, though, the 
duo enjoyed a ride in a school bus! 

Last week, PM Theresa May explained 
that her Government is being “driven 
from the front”, following claims 
that Boris Johnson had his eye on 
becoming PM. 

tube attack jeans for genes

iphone 8 out

poll results

holiday blues

stop bullying

what is it?

baby news!

Don’t ask!
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Nuclear hero

carpool karaoke

Security scare
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A woman was 
arrested on suspicion 
of att empted 
burglary at Prince 
George’s school 
last week. The lady 
managed to get into 
the school building 
at Thomas’s Batt ersea in London. Police 
and security teams are now reviewing 
security arrangements.

Backseat boris13

Everton star Wayne Rooney has been 
banned from driving for two years, aft er 
admitti  ng to drink driving. He also has to 
do 100 hours of community service.

Boo Roo14
A Briti sh journalist has died in Sri 
Lanka, aft er being att acked by a 
crocodile. Paul McClean worked for 
the Financial Times newspaper. 

croc attack20

18

3

4
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Cologne and Arsenal have both been 
charged by UEFA, following trouble 
during the teams’ Europa League 
match in London last week. Crowd 
disturbances caused the match to 
be delayed by more than an hour. 

Football fallout11

12
19

15
Today is Jeans For Genes Day, the 
annual fundraising day for Geneti c 
Disorders UK. Donate (in your denim) 
at www.jeansforgenesday.org.

Quick news to read yourself 
and share WITH FRIENDS...

THINGS TO KNOW AND TELL

20

The Emmys is an American 
awards ceremony, dedicated to 
the best of television. This year,  
the annual Primeti me Emmy 
Awards was hosted by American 
talk show host Stephen Colbert,  
who, along with many of the 
celebrity guests, spent much 
of the night making fun of 
Donald Trump. Trump’s ex-press 
secretary was also there, to 
make fun of himself and the 
US President, too!

emmy awards 
night

5
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3. big news
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Call 01795 592946

www.fi rstnews.co.uk/
subscribe

 *followed by £16.49 every 
three months by Direct Debit

Nicky Cox MBE
SCIENTISTS are working to get 
people to Mars (front page).

But I think we need to put even 
more eff ort behind sorti ng things 
out on our own planet fi rst.

The story on this page about 
millions of people being hungry in 
poor countries, while 641 million 
people in rich countries are obese, 
shows how much work there is to be 
done. Can scienti sts work that out?

Editor’s 
comment
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SATS SCRAPPED 
FOR SOME PUPILS

SUBSCRIBE
for home

MANY of you will wish this 
news has had come earlier, but 
the Government has decided to 
scrap SATs for seven-year-olds.

The changes won’t happen unti l 
2023, and pupils will sti ll have to take 
SATs when they reach the age of 11.

SATs have been controversial ever 
since they were introduced, with many 
saying they are unnecessary and don’t 
allow teachers to give fl exible lessons.

Educati on Secretary Justi ne Greening 
says that the change will “free up 
teachers to educate and inspire young 
children”. She also announced that Year 
4 pupils will be tested on their ti mes 
tables from 2019/20. 

The Nati onal Educati on Union is 
the UK’s biggest teaching group, and 
their leaders aren’t impressed with 
the proposals. They want to block the 
ti mes tables tests, and also don’t think 
11-year-olds should take SATs.

TYPING and playing computer games with your mind are 
way off  in the future, right?

Remarkably not, if a demonstrati on by tech company CTRL-Labs is to 
be believed. Researchers there have shown that it’s possible to wear 
thin armbands that intercept the signals going from your brain to your 
hands, so that you don’t need a keyboard, phone or controller.

The company thinks that by next year they’ll have a device about 
the size of a watch strap that people can wear on each arm, which will 
make typing, gaming and virtual reality (VR) experiences much easier. 

Although phones and consoles have improved hugely in recent 
years, keyboards and controllers haven’t, so maybe this is the 
revoluti on we’ve been waiti ng for.

Good week for...
Birds
IN survey results published 
by the Briti sh Trust For 
Ornithology, several birds 
have broken Briti sh longevity 
(long life) records for their 
species. These include a 
puffi  n that was last caught 
and ringed 37 years ago, so is 
thought to be in its 40s. Usually they only live for 20 years!

Africa’s nati onal parks 
OUR love of chocolate is responsible 
for huge levels of deforestati on across 
Africa, says environmental group 
Mighty Earth. Their new report says 
that big companies like Mars, Nestlé 
and Hershey’s are using cocoa that 
is being grown illegally in protected parks, leading to huge 
levels of deforestati on in Ivory Coast and Ghana.  

Bad week for...

The mind-reading wristband!

Some researchers have planted computer chips in their 
body so that they can do things like open doors or unlock 

computers without needing keys or a password

Firstly, the Global Burden Of Disease study was 
published in The Lancet, a respected medical journal. 
Among other things, it showed that bad diet is associated 
with one in fi ve deaths in the world, and that heart 
disease caused by poor diet and inacti ve lifestyles is the 
main cause of early death in many places.

A day later, the State Of Food Security And Nutriti on In 
The World 2017 report was released. This annual report is 
put together by various organisati ons, including UNICEF, 
the World Food Programme, and the World Health 

Organizati on. This year, the shocking news was that levels 
of hunger around the world have risen again, aft er falling 
steadily for ten years. The fi gures show that 815 million 
people went hungry in 2016. That’s a massive 11% of the 
world’s populati on, and 38m more than the year before.

The UN has an ambiti ous plan to end world hunger by 
2030, but this report shows how tricky that will be: 13% 
of the world’s adults (that’s 641 million people) are obese, 
which shows that rich countries are suff ering from having 
too much food, while poor countries don’t have enough.

TWO reports released last week have shown how unfair the world can be. The focus of both reports 
is something that most of us take for granted: food.

Firstly, the Global Burden Of 
Disease study was published in The 
Lancet, a respected medical journal. 
Among other things, it showed that 
bad diet is associated with one in 
fi ve deaths in the world, and that 
heart disease caused by poor diet 
and inacti ve lifestyles is the main 
cause of early death in many places.

A day later, the State Of Food 
Security And Nutriti on In The 
World 2017 report was released. 
This annual study is put together 
by various organisati ons, 
including UNICEF, the World 
Food Programme, and the World 
Health Organizati on. This year, the 

shocking news was that levels of 
hunger around the world have risen 
again, aft er falling steadily for ten 
years. The fi gures show that 815 
million people went hungry in 2016. 
That’s a massive 11% of the world’s 
populati on, and 38m more than the 
year before.

The UN has an ambiti ous plan to 
end world hunger by 2030, but this 
report shows how tricky that will 
be: 13% of the world’s adults (that’s 
641 million people) are obese, 
which shows that rich countries 
are suff ering from having too much 
food, while poor countries sti ll don’t 
have enough.

TWO reports released last week have shown how unfair the 
world can be. The focus of both reports is something that most 
of us take for granted: food.

by Ian Eddy

A WORLD 
DIVIDED 
BY FOOD

South Sudanese refugees queue 
at a World Food Programme 
distributi on point in Uganda
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NEARLY 20 years aft er 
blasti ng off  into space, NASA’s 
Cassini spacecraft  has ended 
its long journey.

The Cassini-Huygens mission (or 
just Cassini for short) has taught us 
an incredible amount about space! 
Setti  ng off  in 1997, the probe has 
since travelled 4.9 billion miles 
and provided enough informati on 
about the ringed planet for almost 
4,000 scienti fi c papers!

Aft er all that hard work, Cassini exhausted itself and was about to run out of 
fuel. Rather than risk polluti ng Saturn’s moons (some of which may host life), 
Cassini was sent hurtling into Saturn, where it burned up aft er sending back 
a fi nal transmission of useful data.

Goodbye, friend!
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CASSINI SAYS GOODBYE 
WITH A BANG

SCRIBBLES 
FOR SALE
TODAY (22 September) is Doodle Day! 

Doodle Day is Epilepsy Acti on’s annual 
aucti on, where you have the chance to 
bid on and own your own doodle drawn 
by a celebrity!

All sorts of famous faces have come 
together to help make the future bett er 
for people living with epilepsy.

Epilepsy is a conditi on that aff ects the 
brain, causing seizures. Seizures are bursts 
of electrical acti vity in the brain that 
temporarily aff ect how it works.

The conditi on aff ects around one in every 
100 people in the UK, and 87 people are 
diagnosed with the conditi on every day.

For the full catalogue of celebrity 
doodles on display for Doodle Day, 
head to doodle-day.epilepsy.org.uk.

The banners were designed by the 
young winners of a nati onal poster 
competi ti on run by Brake, the road 
safety charity.

Six designs aimed at spreading 
awareness about the dangers of 
speeding were chosen from nearly 
7,000 nati onwide entries.

The competi ti on, also supported 
by police and fi re chiefs, challenged 
school pupils to create a poster 
about the dangers of adults 
speeding – something that puts 

children’s lives at risk every day.
Pupils in two diff erent age groups 

were announced as the overall 
winners – Alex Muir, 11, from Hazel 
Leys Academy in Corby, and Joseph 
Air, six, from Elmridge Primary 
School in Altrincham.

Joseph’s ‘Slow down, children 
around’ design is now on two large 
banners outside his school and 
Altrincham Fire Stati on.

Alex’s ‘Slow down, 20 is plenty’ 
design is on display at her school.

Both children won new bikes, 
a helmet and lights from Halfords, 
a £100 Hobbycraft  hamper, plus 
£100 of Co-operati ve food store 
vouchers for their school.

Highly commended entries came 
from  Frank Nowak of East Wichel 
Community Primary School, Daisy 
Lynne Saunders Pearmain of Hatf ield 
Heath Primary School, Matt hew 
Wright of Dunston Hill Community 
Primary School and Max Mackay of St 
Peter’s Primary School in Edinburgh.

CHILDREN’S road safety signs have gone on display outside schools this week.

ROAD SAFETY SIGNS 
DESIGNED BY KIDS GO 
UP OUTSIDE SCHOOLS

To achieve this mighty feat, Mark had to cycle more than 240 miles a day, which 
meant being on his bike for more than 
16 hours every day and only sleeping 
for fi ve hours each night.

Fortunately his hard work paid off , as 
he broke the previous record for cycling 
around the world by 44 days! 

As he completed his journey, he said 
that: “The success of cycling around 
the world in 80 days shows that what 
seemed impossible is possible and has 
redefi ned the limits of endurance sport.”

According to Mark, the most important 
thing you need to survive a challenge 
like this is “the ability to suff er!”

AROUND THE WORLD IN 
79 DAYS… ON A BIKE!
SUPER-CYCLIST Mark Beaumont has completed his mission ahead of 
schedule, cycling around the world in 78 days, 14hrs and 40mins!

Tw
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Competi ti on winner Joseph Air, six, with junior road safety 
offi  cers Madison Judge, ten, and Ibrahim Mahmood, 11, along 

with teacher Miss Jen Price outside Elmridge Primary School

YouTuber Caspar Lee shows off  his doodle
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HARROGATE, ENGLAND: Giant vegetable grower Joe Atherton poses with his 
massive award-winning carrot, which weighed in at 3.96kg at the Harrogate 
Autumn Flower Show.

MUMBAI, INDIA: Volunteers, students and residents of Versova join in with 
the Internati onal Coastal Cleanup. The cleanup happens around the world on 
the third Saturday of September every year.

JIAOZUO, CHINA: Aerial view of 5,000 people performing Tai Chi. People from 
26 countries and more than 500 citi es took part in a 17-day worldwide Tai Chi 
performance that started on 1 September.
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Our daily TV bulleti n, First News Today, from our team at First News Today, from our team at First News Today
Sky News will tell you all you need to know each day in 

just 60 seconds! Come back every weekday aft ernoon at 
3pm for a new bulleti n! Just head to live.fi rstnews.co.uk.live.fi rstnews.co.uk

FIRST NEWS LIVE!
Whenever you see the 

First News Live! icon on a page (left ), 
there’s a video that goes with the story 

on our website: live.fi rstnews.co.uk 

SNAPPED!
Head to live.fi rstnews.co.uk to check 

out the First News team’s top pic picks First News team’s top pic picks First News
(hee hee!) of the day – every weekday 

on First News Live! 

THE WORLD: According to the new Red List of threatened species from the 
Internati onal Union for Conservati on of Nature (IUCN), the snow leopard’s 
conservati on status has improved from endangered to vulnerable. More than 
150 new endangered species have been added to the Red List, which now 
contains 87,967 species, of which 25,062 are endangered.
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LONDON, UK: A new work by street arti st Banksy on a wall by the Barbican 
Centre. The two new Banksy murals that have appeared mark the opening of 
an exhibiti on by the late American painter Jean-Michel Basquiat. 
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ATHENS, GREECE: The Red Arrows aerobati c team performs during Athens 
Flying Week. The performance was part of an annual airshow that hosts 
aerobati c teams from several countries.
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UK
Roald Dahl’s LEGO heroes
Six LEGO Roald Dahl heroes appeared across the UK as 
part of Roald Dahl Day on 13 September. The famous 
characters on display were James, Sophie, Charlie, 
George, Mati lda and Billy. A total of 102,937 LEGO 
bricks were used for the 1m-tall models.

News in 
numbers

£3,000 
has been donated 
to Trinity School in 
Notti  ngham by ex-
pupil and cellist Sheku 
Kanneh-Mason, so that 
ten other young people 
can conti nue having 
cello lessons. 

1 wheel fell off  a 
plane travelling from 
Stansted Airport 
to Copenhagen, 
Denmark. The incident 
meant the plane 
had to perform an 
emergency landing at 
East Midlands Airport.

15,000 
schoolchildren in 
Cumbria are set 
to be trained in 
how to ride their 
bikes safely. The 
Bikeability training 
will be available at 
many local schools.

32 was the age of 
the world’s oldest cat 
when he passed away 
recently. Nutmeg was 
taken in by owners
Liz and Ian Finlay 
from Gateshead 
when he was only 
fi ve years old.

91 cm was 
the length of the 
tail on an iguana 
discovered in 
a lay-by on the 
A702 in the 
Borders. ‘Iggy’ is 
being cared for by 
the Scotti  sh SPCA.
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UK
Help kids read
One in fi ve parents don’t spend any 
ti me reading with their primary-
school-aged children, shows new 
research by The Book People. Experts 
recommend that children spend at 
least 20 minutes a day reading. The 
survey was part of The Book People’s 
second annual Bedti me Story 
Competi ti on.

Southampton Stuck pup!
Cheeky puppy Buddy got more than he 
bargained for when he raided his owners’ 
biscuit jar and got his head stuck inside it! The 
pug/Chihuahua cross’s owners tried smearing 
washing-up liquid around the pup’s neck, but 
couldn’t free him, so had to call fi refi ghters to 
help. Luckily, they were able to free the dog 
without harming him.

london
Foul fatberg
A giant fatberg has been found in an 
East London sewer. The 250-metre-
long mass is formed of fat, oil, wet 
wipes and nappies that have been 
fl ushed down the toilet or washed 
down the sink. Thames Water say it 
will take three weeks to remove it. 

READING
Secret stowaways
An appeal has been made to save 
three Dutch kitt ens who made 
their way to the UK by stowing 
away in a car engine. Christi an 
Lampkin discovered Edam, 
Gouda and Tulip hiding in his 
car two days aft er his 311-mile 
journey from the Netherlands to 
Bracknell. Aft er being quaranti ned 
they are now being looked aft er 
by the Diana Brimblecombe 
Animal Rescue Centre in Reading, 
who are raising £3,000 to pay for 
the cute kitti  es’ medical costs.

cornwall
Serious sti nger
Perranporth beach has closed for 
a short ti me, aft er large numbers 
of Portuguese men of war washed 
up there. The jellyfi sh-like creatures 
have long purple tentacles and deliver 
a really painful and potenti ally lethal 
sti ng. Men of war can sti ll sti ng hours 
or days aft er they die, so never touch 
one that’s been washed up.
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Lanarkshire
First-class beauty
A makeup arti st has opened 
up a beauty salon inside an old 
aeroplane. The 1950s airliner was 
bought by Amber Scott ’s parents 
almost ten years ago and she has 
now converted it into a luxury 
salon called Runway Studios, 
near Carluke. Amber hopes to 
recruit another makeup arti st, two 
hairdressers and a nail technician 
to join her on board!

liverpool
Singing for peace
Children from Liverpool school 
choirs performed John Lennon’s 
famous song, Imagine, to mark this 
year’s Internati onal Day Of Peace 
(21 September). The performance 
celebrated the publicati on of the 
fi rst picture book based on the 
song’s lyrics. Children across the 
country took part in acti viti es, 
including writi ng their own peace 
messages. Kate Allen, director of 
Amnesty Internati onal UK, said: 
“Imagine’s vision of a peaceful world 
without confl ict, greed or hunger is 
as relevant as ever.” The book will 
be published in 15 languages. 
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A SCHOOLGIRL from Hertf ordshire has given up her ti me to put 
together lots of helpful packs for children around the world who 
have had to fl ee their homes.

Megan, nine, was helping out at a charity day at Kimpton Primary School 
when she decided she wanted to do more. Aft er talking to her head teacher, 
she gave a PowerPoint presentati on to the whole school to talk about her plan.

Since then, Megan has helped to put together more than 130 
packs, which include a toothbrush and toothpaste, a blanket, wipes and 
a cuddly toy. At the end of this month, the packs will be taken to a charity, 
who will then fl y them out to needy children.
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FOOTIE FRIENDS

#FNLoveWins

Teddies and 
toothbrushes

AN Australian sports team 
used Twitt er to search for two 
fans and give them a behind-
the-scenes tour, aft er hearing 
of their special friendship.

Mark Smith and Jarryd Haines 
are fans of the Sydney Swans, 
an Aussie rules football team. 
However, a batt le with cancer 
means that Mark is now blind 
and takes in the games via radio 
commentary inside the stadium. 

When the radio stream cut out 
during one match, Jarryd stepped 
in to commentate for his mate and 
bring the game to life.

Journalist Jonathan Drennan 
was sat behind them and tweeted 
about how touching it was. When 
the Swans heard about it, fans 
and media helped to track the pair 
down and they were given a tour of 
the stadium and met the players. 
They also got to run out onto the 
pitch with the team before the next 
match, and Jarryd gave Mark his 
commentary for the whole game!
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Swans star Lance ‘Buddy’ 
Franklin (left ) in acti on
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Mark (left  in both pics) and Jarryd 
meet their heroes and get on the pitch

Megan with a few of the packs

Why we launched Love Wins...
Instead of focusing on the negati ve things that are going on, we want to 

give as much att enti on to the good things that people are doing, like in this 
story and others throughout the issue.  

SHARE YOUR STORIES
If you’ve been involved in, or seen, something that’s shown you the nicer 

side of people and life, we’d like to hear about it! Send us a pic and tell us 
your Love Wins story by emailing newsdesk@fi rstnews.co.uk. Make sure 
you get a parent or guardian’s permission fi rst. 

LET THEM KNOW!
For anyone who’s done something amazing, you can download a 

certi fi cate from fi rst.news/lovewins. Print it out and fi ll it in, then make 
their day by presenti ng it to them, or ask a teacher to do it in assembly.
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OUR
WORLD

  Name: Sawsan
  Age: Eight
  Lives: Palesti ne

SAWSAN lives in a ti n-roofed 
shack. Her home gets very 
hot in summer, meaning she 
cannot stay inside. In winter, 
it becomes fl ooded with 
rainwater mixed with sewage 
coming in from the street.

Sawsan said: “My father is 
jobless, so we cannot aff ord to 
buy water that is safe for drinking. 
Oft en we have no choice but to 
drink saline water from the tap. 
Someti mes my brothers go to 
water-fi lling points run by chariti es, 
where they can fi ll some jars and 
bott les with clean water.” Most of 
the two million residents of the 
Gaza Strip face lots of challenges to 
access essenti al services like clean 
drinking water and sanitati on. 

Find out more at unicef.uk.

CUBA
Strange sounds
US diplomats 
(offi  cials 
representi ng 
their country) in 
Cuba are under 
att ack from an unexplainable weapon 
that has baffl  ed experts around the 
world. 21 diff erent diplomats have all 
reported the same thing – hearing a 
loud, high-pitched grinding sound in 
the dead of night, then suff ering from 
hearing loss and speech problems. 
A former top CIA offi  cial says the 
alleged att acks are “just mystery 
aft er mystery aft er mystery”. Cuba 
has denied any involvement in the 
strange goings-on.

denmark
Brand-new 
island
Instead of 
connecti ng Copenhagen’s two 
large harbour areas with a 
tunnel, architects have suggested 
building a huge arti fi cial island 
(below). The island would be 
funded by the esti mated 6,000 
new homes that could be built 
on it and sold to the public.

mexico
Coca-Cola 
accused 
Chiapas, in southern Mexico, 
is facing a drought. Wells are 
drying up and residents are now 
forced to buy bott led water, or 
walk for two hours to collect 
it from a well. So where is all 
the water going? A Coca-Cola 
bott ling plant nearby (operated 
by Mexican company FEMSA) 
used more than 1.08 million 
litres of water per day in 2016, 
and many say it is to blame.

Australia
Roo many 
kangas 
Australians are being encouraged 
by landowners and ecologists to 
eat more kangaroos. Since 2010, 
the kangaroo populati on has been 
booming and has now reached 45 
million – almost double the human 
populati on. Kangaroo meat isn’t 
very popular 
in Australia, 
and many 
people don’t 
want to see 
the creatures 
killed.
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bangladesh
Refugees 
sheltered
In Myanmar, violence 
has broken out between the 
country’s Rohingya people (a 
mostly Muslim ethnic group) 
and Myanmar’s military. The 
Rohingya people were already 
badly treated in Myanmar, with no 
access to healthcare or educati on. 
The recent violence has forced 
the Rohingya people to fl ee the 
country, with nearly 400,000 
Rohingya refugees making their 
way to Bangladesh, where they’ve 
been given a temporary place to 
stay. Bangladesh Prime Minister 
Sheikh Hasina says that the people 
“belong to Myanmar”.

China
Panda farewell
Zookeepers have announced that 
the world’s oldest giant panda, 
Basi, has passed away at the age 
of 37. A public memorial was held 
in the bear’s honour. Basi is said to 
have inspired the mascot for the 
1990 Asian Games.

japan
Ticked off 
To warn people 
of an emerging 
infecti ous disease 
carried by ti cks in 
Japan and China, 
the Japanese 
government 
held a press conference. During it, 
a government employee brought 
round a live ti ck for the press to see, 
but unfortunately the ti ck had gone 
missing! Chaos erupted as government 
employees and journalists searched for 
the missing critt er. The ti ck was never 
found, so the room was sprayed with 
two types of powerful insecti cide.
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Nominate an amazing teacher today!

Tell us about a teacher who stands out from the rest, if you think they deserve to be recognised as 
the next Global Teacher Prize winner, please nominate them today. 

The closing date is 8th October 2017.

 

@teacherprize  #teachersmatter

Nominate them today 

globalteacherprize.org
#BestTeacher

Whos your  
#BestTeacher?

'
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THIS October, join Farms For City Children in their 
sponsored campaign to take a whole day off  screens 
and raise money to help send schoolchildren like you 
to experience life as a farmer for a whole week.

10. SPECIAL REPORT FirstNews     Issue 588     22 – 28 September 2017by Farms For City Children 

VISITING AN 
“UNPLUGGED” 
FARM 

Every year, more than 3,200 
primary school children in the 
UK visit one of our three farms 
to work as farmers for a week. 
All the farms are screen-free, 
with no phones, TVs, laptops, 
iPads, iPods or DVDs. This 
encourages children to interact, 
communicate and play together, 
and they don’t even miss it! 

Aft er spending a week visiti ng 
one of the farms, one pupil said: 
“When I go home, I am going 
to not use the internet as much 
and speak to my mum and dad 
more!” and another said “I 
will go outside more”. But it’s 
not just pupils who enjoy the 
experience. One teacher said: 
“Not one child has commented 
on missing their TV/computer 
games. They have just enjoyed 
working hard, eati ng well and 
enjoying each other’s company.”

LIFE ON 
THE FARM

While on the farm, the children 
become farmers for a week and 
are responsible for feeding the 
animals, caring for them, digging 
the land, planti ng and culti vati ng 
vegetables. They learn to live 
together in dormitories, eat good 
home-cooked food together 
in the dining room and have 
the run of one of the beauti ful 
houses and grounds. They learn 
to work in teams and for some 
this is a life-changing experience 
where they can thrive and make 
a diff erence. 

A MESSAGE 
FROM MICHAEL 
MORPURGO

Author Michael Morpurgo 
founded the charity with his wife 
Clare over 40 years ago. “Unplug 
is a chance to turn off  your 
screen, look up and just think 
what might happen,” he said. 
“You might bump into an old 
friend, pick up a pen and write 
that story you’ve been meaning 
to, or simply talk to a friend. The 
possibiliti es are endless.”

Michael Morpurgo 
and his wife Clare 

WHO ARE 
FARMS FOR CITY 
CHILDREN?

When they set up Farms For 
City Children, Michael and Clare 
Morpurgo developed a 
programme of work designed 
to extend children in every way 
possible out on the farm: 
physically, mentally and 
emoti onally. Today, there are 
three farms: one in Devon, one 
in Gloucestershire and one in 
Pembroke, Wales. 

Every year, more than 3,200 
children from all over the UK get 
stuck in and enjoy all that the 
countryside has to off er: from 
sunshine and fresh air, through to 
muck and manure! But it’s in among 
the muck (come rain or shine) that 
the magic really happens. 

Out of the classroom 
environment and away from the 
inner-city life that is their everyday 
reality, the children are encouraged 
to try new things, broaden their 
horizons and overcome their fears. 
As a result of a fun and hard week’s 
work, children discover confi dence 
and independence. And as they 
work together, talk and value one 
another for what they can achieve, 
their self-esteem blossoms. 

WANT TO JOIN IN?
Farms For City Children is encouraging children (and adults) to spend a day 

off  all screens this October. Choose a day that suits you – a weekday or at the 
weekend – and unplug. 

The aim is to spend ti me off  a screen, have fun and help raise money, which 
will help more children visit one of our farms.

If either as a school or as an individual you can raise £300, this will help pay 
for one child’s seven-day stay on the farm. 

More informati on about how to get involved, ideas on what 
to do on your unplug day, and a sponsorship form are available 
at farmsforcitychildren.org/support-us/unplug. 

For further informati on, please email margi@farmsforcitychildren.org.

UNPLUG 
FOR A 
DAY!
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ENGINEER 
AN ANSWER
HOW fast can a solar-powered 
car go? How can we protect 
buildings from earthquakes?  

From the Great Wall of China 
and the world’s tallest buildings, to 
underwater robots and solar cars, 
engineering plays an important role in 
so many of the greatest innovati ons.

Dream Big: Engineering Our 
World is a new 3D IMAX fi lm that 
celebrates the human ingenuity 
behind engineering marvels big and 
small. Hear the inspiring stories of the 
engineers behind projects designed 
to improve our lives and learn about 
how engineers push the limits of 
innovati on to solve problems and 
create a more sustainable future 
for us all.

Dream Big: Engineering Our 
World can be seen now at the 
Science Museum in London and the 
Nati onal Science and Media Museum 
in Bradford. 

This report is 
from our friends 
at the Science 
Museum, part 
of the Science 
Museum Group.

THE winners of the Insight Astronomy Photographer Of The Year competi ti on have been announced. More than 3,800 
space-themed pictures were entered, from 90 countries. The best entries – winners, runners-up and highly commended 
photos – are on show now at the Royal Observatory’s Astronomy Centre in London unti l 22 July 2018. The overall winner, 
pictured above, is The Rho Ophiuchi Clouds by Russian photographer Artem Mironov. It shows a patch of space situated 
around 400 light years from Earth.

AND THE WINNERS ARE...

The Golden Gate Bridge in San 
Francisco is a feat of engineering
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Jason Green of Gibraltar won the Best Newcomer 
prize for his photo, The Cone Nebula (NGC 2264)

Interstellar Travel by Fu Dingyan of China was highly 
commended in the People And Space category

The UK’s Olivia Williamson, aged 13, won 
the Young Astronomy Photographer of the 
Year award for her picture, Saturn

Mercury Rising by Alexandra Hart 
(UK) won the Our Sun category

M63 Star Streams And The Sunfl ower 
Galaxy by Oleg Bryzgalov of Ukraine won 
the Galaxies category
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AMAZING SQUIRREL HOME
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BADGER 
DEBATE

UP to 33,500 badgers will be culled across 
the UK this autumn, to tackle a disease called 
bovine tuberculosis. But is it a good idea?

Bovine tuberculosis (bTB) is an infecti ous, deadly 
disease that badgers can spread to catt le, devastati ng 
whole herds. Badger culls, which involve shooti ng 
the animals, have been given the go-ahead in 
Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, Wiltshire, Gloucestershire, 
Herefordshire, Cheshire and Somerset, with the 
Government saying it's the best opti on to control 
the disease.

However, The Wildlife Trusts fear that this culling is 
putti  ng local populati ons of badgers at risk in aff ected 
parts of the countryside, and that these animals are 
not the main cause of the spread of bTB in catt le. 
They feel the Government should be working on a 
catt le vaccine and vaccinati ng badgers. They say this 
is a kinder and more eff ecti ve way of stopping the 
spread of the disease. 

What do you think? Tell us at fi rst.news/polls.

SHARK SAVED

A YOUNG great white shark that washed up on a 
beach in Sydney has been released back into the wild.

The 1.8-metre shark was nicknamed Fluff y, aft er he was 
found washed up on Manly Beach. He was taken to a nearby 
saltwater pool to rest, before spending the night at Manly Sea 
Life Sanctuary, where he was joined overnight by divers, to 
prevent him from bumping into the walls. The shark was 
later released from a boat 4km off  Sydney's coast. 

It's a mystery why Fluff y tried to beach himself, but experts 
say they have high hopes for the shark's survival now that he's 
back in the ocean.

OVER half of children have 
never seen a red squirrel, 
according to Center Parcs. 

The red squirrel is currently 
suff ering a major decline in 
the UK, with numbers falling 
to around 15,000 in England. 
There are fewer than 120,000 
in Scotland, where 75% of the 
UK's red squirrels live. The creatures are dying out because of a 
disease called squirrelpox, which is carried by grey squirrels.

One place you can see reds is Cumbria. Center Parcs Whinfell 
is one of 18 refuges in England and Wales that provide a safe 
haven for the creatures, and they've created a cool feeding 
stati on, which is identi cal to the woodland lodges that human 
visitors stay in! The lodge has been made with squirrel-safe 
materials and even has a hidden trough fi lled with nuts. 

Check out a red squirrel sett ling into its mini-woodland lodge 
at fi rst.news/lodge.

live.fi rstnews.co.uk

BANDING TOGETHER
THE penguin chicks at RZSS Edinburgh Zoo are all 
grown up!

The penguins have 
spent the last few weeks 
perfecti ng their swimming, 
communicati on and feeding 
skills in the crèche area. They 
are now ready to join the 
large group of penguins at the 
zoo and get their adult bands.

Penguin keeper Dawn 
Nicoll said: "Each band 
has a unique formati on of 
coloured beads, which help 
us to identi fy the individual 
penguins at a glance." RZ
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Is the badger cull a good idea or 
not? Vote at fi rst.news/polls

Vote in our poll

live.fi rstnews.co.uk
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Seaworld parks Adverti sement feature

JASON Green, Assistant Curator at Busch Gardens in Florida, has the rewarding job of looking aft er fi ve southern white rhinos and one eastern black rhino. White rhinos are a near threatened species and black rhinos are criti cally endangered. Busch Gardens is involved in the Species Survival Plan, a nati onal programme to help ensure the survival of these incredible animals.   6am – I start my day before the rhinos have even woken up. I clear 1,500lbs (680kg) of manure (poo!) and provide clean water, food, space and shelter – you need a willingness to get dirty!
  8am – Feeding ti me. White rhinos eat 200lbs (91kg) a day, while black rhinos eat 50lbs (23kg). White rhinos have a fl at wide lip for nibbling hay and grass, and black rhinos have a pointed lip for reaching hay, grains and twigs. 

(23kg). White rhinos have a fl at 

grass, and black rhinos have 

  10am – Today the rhinos have their monthly medical. I check their general health, ensuring they have enough fi bre and protein in their diet. I also look for signs of pregnancy. 
  1pm – Jody, our black rhino, and I both arrived at Busch Gardens 27 years ago and we have a real bond. As a treat, I have a watermelon for her. She applies pressure with her horn, smashing it open and devouring the inside.

  2pm – I love watching happy, healthy rhinos exhibiti ng natural behaviours. Looking out, the males are protecti ng their territories, the white females are socialising and one is nursing its young. 
  2.30pm – Home ti me! 

DIARY OF A RHINO KEEPER

even woken up. I clear 1,500lbs (680kg) of manure (poo!) and provide clean water, food, space and shelter – you need a willingness to get dirty!
    8am 

rhinos eat 200lbs (91kg) a day, while black rhinos eat 50lbs (23kg). White rhinos have a fl at wide lip for nibbling hay and 

I have a watermelon for her. She applies pressure with her horn, smashing it open and 

TO FIND OUT MORE, VISIT WWW.SEAWORLDPARKS.CO.UKWWW.SEAWORLDPARKS.CO.UK
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CARS 3: Driven To Win lets you race through the latest 
fi lm as all your favourite cars! But is it any good? First 
News Games Reviewer Aidan tells all.

“Movie games aren’t exactly known for being good, which is 
why I was so surprised that Cars 3: Driven To Win turned out to be 
a lot of fun! It’s really cool to drive through the world of Cars, and 
it all looks amazing.

There’s loads to do in the game, too. There’s regular racing, 
stunt racing, batt le racing, ti me trials and more – all very exciti ng!

The best mode is Takedown, where you have to destroy as 
many cars as possible. It’s carnage!

While it’s a shame there’s no online multi player and the 
story mode is a bit bare, the game is a litt le bit like a crazy, Cars-
themed Mario Kart arcade game. Defi nitely perfect for any Cars 
fans out there!”

CARS 3: DRIVEN TO WIN
(PS4, XBOX ONE, SWITCH, Wii U, PS3, 360)

7

Today the rhinos have their monthly medical. I check their general health, ensuring they have enough fi bre and protein in their diet. I also look for signs of pregnancy. 
Jody, our black rhino, and I both arrived at Busch 

Today the rhinos have 

IS THIS
THE FUTURE 
OF GAMES?

WINNER!

TO show off  the power of their recently announced handset, the iPhone X, tech 
company Apple gave a demo of a brand-new augmented reality game coming to iOS, 
and it looks prett y breathtaking.

Augmented Reality (AR) is when 3D digital images are shown on top of the real world, like in 
Pokémon GO, which let you see Pokémon in the real-life world shown on your device.

Apple now wants to encourage loads more app companies to use AR, so they’ve created 
something called the ARKit, a tool that lets developers create AR apps easily.

There have already been lots of neat ARKit releases, but one of the coolest things is a game 
called The Machines. Projected onto the fl oor or a table, The Machines appears before you like 
a massive, highly detailed board game. Using your phone as a controller and window in the 
batt lements, you defeat enemies by strategically moving troops around the virtual world. It’s crazy! 

There’s no guarantee that AR is the future of gaming, but it’s clear that Apple is seriously 
interested in the tech, so don’t be surprised to see more AR apps appearing in the future.

13. Game Zone
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1 The stars of Frozen have revealed that the upcoming 
Olaf’s Frozen Adventure will feature three new songs: 

That Time Of Year, sung by Olaf, Ring In The Season and 
When We’re Together. Watch the trailer for the 21-minute 
fi lm at fi rst.news/olaf

2 Singer and actress Selena Gomez has revealed that 
she has had a kidney transplant. The star made 

the announcement on her Instagram page, where she 
posted a picture of herself and her friend Francia Raisa, 
who donated the organ, in hospital beds. Selena had the 
transplant due to suff ering from a disease called lupus.

3 Science teacher Nate Dias from Retf ord and his 
partner Steve Guinness, a design teacher, have won 

the fi rst series of LEGO Masters, with their model of a child 
sitti  ng at a desk with a typewriter. 

4 Zayn Malik has revealed that he “never really spoke to 
Harry even when I was in the band,” fuelling rumours 

that life in One Directi on wasn’t as happy as was previously 
thought. However, Zayn did confess that he’d never say 
never to a reunion.
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PIC OF THE WEEK
WALKING on to the stage to take a bow at the fi nale 
of your fashion show is so last year, it would seem. At 
the end of the recent Fenty Puma by Rihanna fashion
show, the megastar decided to take her 
bow on the back of a motorbike!

14. entertainment

THIS WEEK STRICTLY TOP SECRETSTRICTLY 
THE glitt er, the glamour, the fake tan…! Strictly is well and truly back, and here’s everything you need to know about the show.

Catch Strictly Come Dancing at 6.25pm, Saturday 23 September on BBC One

1 Newbie Shirley Ballas had an 
interesti ng reacti on when she 

found out she was going to be the 
new head judge. “I was in the middle 
of teaching a dance class when the 
telephone rang, so I excused myself 
and went into another room. When I 
was told the news, I did actually fall 
to my knees. I couldn’t believe it!” 
she revealed.

2 Contestant Mollie King hasn’t had 
the best start in the world of dance. 

“I went to a ballet class when I was about 
three,” she said. “They told my mum that 
she was wasti ng her money taking me there 
because I had no grace at all, so my mum 
took me out and took me to football class! 
I’m hoping I’ll be a bit more graceful now.”

Judges Bruno, Darcey and Craig, 
joined by new head judge Shirley

3 Professional dancer Chloe Hewitt  
started ballroom dancing aft er 

watching Strictly when it fi rst aired – 
when she was just eight years old.

The pros show us how it’s done
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Shhh!
It takes two weeks to 

build the Strictly stage.

Shhh!
New head judge Shirley’s 
nickname is the ‘Queen

of Lati n’.

4 Contestant Chizzy 
Akudola won a disco 

dancing competi ti on when 
she was 13 years old.

5 Ex-head judge Len 
Goodman used to teach 

new judge Shirley when she 
was just a teenager. 

6 Aston Merrygold is 
taking part in the show 

because he’s a big fan. “It’s a 
very big deal in my household. 
My mum and my nan are big 
fans!” he confessed. 
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15.

NEW movie Goodbye Christopher Robin tells 
the story of how AA Milne found inspirati on 
for his Winnie The Pooh books. But how 
much do you know about the adorable 
bear? Here are some of our favourite facts.

  Where it all began
The fi rst book, Winnie-the-Pooh, was published 
in 1926. 

  Amazing inspirati on
AA Milne’s son Christopher Robin’s teddy bear 
was the inspirati on for Winnie The Pooh.

  Why Winnie?
The name Winnie dates back to the First World 
War, when a Canadian soldier bought a bear and 
named it Winnie aft er his home town, Winnipeg. 
The soldier ended up leaving Winnie with London 
Zoo, where she was seen by Christopher Robin.

  Star toys
Christopher 
Robin’s real-life 
toys – Winnie 
The Pooh, 
Eeyore, Tigger 
and Kanga – 
are on show at 
the New York 
Public Library.

  Into the 
woods
The Hundred 
Acre Wood in 

the books is based on Ashdown Forest in Sussex.

  Happy birthday to Pooh!
2017 marks the 40th anniversary of Walt Disney’s 
22nd animated fi lm, The Many Adventures Of 
Winnie The Pooh.

  Great game
AA Milne created the game Poohsti cks for 
Winnie the Pooh and his friends to play, but 
now it’s played all over the world. There’s even 
a Poohsti cks World Championship match, which 
takes place in Oxfordshire every year.

Goodbye Christopher Robin is in cinemas 
from 29 September.
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A HELPING HAND
THE biggest stars in music, TV and movies came together to help raise money for the 
American victi ms of hurricanes Irma and Harvey.

Stars including Justi n Bieber, Tom Hanks, Reese Witherspoon, Selena Gomez, George Clooney, 
Beyoncé and Justi n Timberlake took part in the Hand In Hand: A Benefi t For Hurricane Relief telethon, 
which was broadcast from New York, Los Angeles, San Antonio and Nashville. They passed on stories 
from victi ms of the storm and manned phones to take donati ons from members of the public. The 
event raised more than $44m (about £32m).

WINNIE THE WHO?STRICTLY TOP SECRETTOP SECRET
THE glitt er, the glamour, the fake tan…! Strictly is well and truly back, and here’s everything you need to know about the show.
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Catch Strictly Come Dancing at 6.25pm, Saturday 23 September on BBC One
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The pros show us how it’s done

Shhh!
It takes two weeks to 

build the Strictly stage.

5 Ex-head judge Len 
Goodman used to teach 

new judge Shirley when she 
was just a teenager. 

6 Aston Merrygold is 
taking part in the show 

because he’s a big fan. “It’s a 
very big deal in my household. 
My mum and my nan are big 
fans!” he confessed. 

7 Kevin Clift on is the only 
professional dancer 

to reach four consecuti ve 
grand fi nals (with Susanna 
Reid, Frankie Bridge, Kellie 
Bright and Louise Redknapp). 
He was taught to dance by 
his parents, who are world 
champion dancers.

Shhh!
Brendan Cole and Anton 

Du Beke have appeared in 
every series of Strictly Come 

Dancing so far.

8 Reverend Richard Coles 
has a secret: “I am a 

competi ti ve person, although 
I’m embarrassed of being 
competi ti ve, so I try and mask 
it,” he reveals. “But obviously 
everything will be revealed 
on this show, so probably 
a hideously ambiti ous diva 
will emerge!” We can’t wait! 
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DERMOT O’Leary is one of the UK’s best-loved presenters, currently 
delighti ng fans on The X Factor. Now he’s turned his hand to writi ng! 
We caught up with Dermot to fi nd out all about his exciti ng new kids’ 
book, Toto The Ninja Cat And The Great Snake Escape.

Charities supported by First News Toto The Ninja Cat And The Great Snake Escape by 
Dermot O’Leary (illustrated by Nick East) is out now in 
paperback, priced £6.99 from Hodder Children’s Books. 
It’s also available as an unabridged audiobook narrated 
by Dermot himself.

  Where did the inspirati on for the book come from?
The idea came from my cat Toto, who is blind. We got two cats from Italy – 
Toto and Silver. We noti ced Toto was blind quite early on when we got her 
over here, but she has incredible reacti ons. Hence why she’s a ninja cat! Then 
I thought: “Wouldn’t it be cool if she was part of an elite group of ninjas?!”

  Why did you choose a snake escape? Do you have a secret fear?
No! It was just all internet research. I went: “OK, what animal eats rats and mice? 
What’s the deadliest snake at the zoo?” and then I was like: “Well, that’s it then.” 
There’s something terrifying about the king cobra. I wanted to demysti fy him by 
giving him an unscary name, though [which you’ll fi nd out in the book!].   

  London Zoo also features in the book.
Ah yes, I love London Zoo. I live close to the zoo, so I’m lucky in that sense. 
I do some work with them and the stuff  they do there is just incredible.

  Nick East has done the illustrati ons. What was it like seeing 
your story come to life with pictures? 
Nick’s so nice! He came over and met the cats and took pictures. He also did 
some sketches of the street and stuff . When I was growing up, I loved the idea 
of Victorian London, like in Mary Poppins and Oliver. I wanted to get those 
kind of images in and he’s really captured that. 

  What’s Toto’s best ninja move in the book?
She dodges very well. She has to dodge a snake and a ti ger. She does 
a roundhouse to take out ten rats, which is probably her best move! 

“I’D EAT A CROWN OF CHEESE”

  Toto and Silver are the stars of the story. Are they the same in 
real life as how they are in the book?
Yes, the cats sort of have the same personaliti es. Toto is foolhardy and brave and 
will literally jump over anything, even though she’s blind. Whereas Silver was a 
litt le bit more cauti ous and a bit of a scaredy-cat. Sadly, Silver died earlier this year. 

  The cats go on a bit of a tour of London. Where’s your favourite 
place in London?
I love the top of Primrose Hill. My favourite place in London, though, is the 
Monument. I took my wife there for our fi rst date. The Monument was built 
to commemorate the Great Fire of London. I just think it’s extraordinary, as 
essenti ally it was the fi rst skyscraper. You go up it and you can just see how 
London was in the 1600s. I love that about it! There’s a real sense of romance.

  Toto and Silver are honoured with the Crown Of Cheese. Would 
you like to win one?
Ooh, I don’t know! I’d probably like to win it, but I’d probably eat it rather 
than wear it. Where my family is from in Ireland, they do a great Cheddar, so 
I’d have to go for that. It’s called Wexford mature Cheddar. Then I’d probably 
sti ck a litt le bit of Camembert on there and a litt le bit of Gorgonzola. It’d be 
prett y smelly!  

  What was your favourite book growing up? 
Fantasti c Mr Fox was my favourite. I just love that and I love Roald Dahl. I love 
the fact that adults can enjoy Dahl’s books as well as children. 

  If you could be any book character, who would you be? 
Oh wow, what a questi on! It’d probably be Dumbledore. Dumbledore’s the 
man! I went on Pott ermore the other day with my niece and we found out 
I’d be in Ravenclaw. I’m prett y happy with that. 
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BRING YOUR CLASS TO UK PARLIAMENT WEEK AT KIDZANIA LONDON 
FROM 14-16 NOVEMBER 2017.

Featuring a pop-up Parliament where kids can dress up in the Speaker’s robes and hold their own debates, there will be a series of short talks and Q&A sessions 
with MPs, members of the House of Lords and staff  from Parliament, among other fun acti viti es.

THE INDOOR CITY
RUN BY KIDS!
AT KidZania London, kids can take part in more than 60 real-life acti viti es. From boarding a real plane and learning how to be a pilot, to 
becoming a fi refi ghter or imagining themselves as an award-winning singer!

Real PLAY
Each acti vity at KidZania is developed to teach young people essenti al 

life skills, including how to handle money, teamwork and independence. 
The indoor city is designed to be fun and challenging, giving you the 
chance to explore diff erent shops, areas and job roles. It’ll also get 
you thinking about what you might want to be in the future.

WHERE TO 
FIND US

You can fi nd KidZania 
in Westf ield London at 
Shepherd’s Bush. Spanning 
across 75,000 square feet 
(7,000m2), it is a real-life 
interacti ve experience for 
4 to 14-year-olds.

COOL CAREERS
You and your school can enjoy a fun and realisti c glimpse into the 

adult world at KidZania. Take part in a choice of jobs to earn KidZos (our 
currency) and then take part in other acti viti es where you will need to 
spend your KidZos. Once you’ve earned 75 KidZos, you can open a bank 
account and receive your very own bank card!

WHAT WILL YOU FIND AT KIDZANIA?
  Bank
  Chocolate factory
  Engineering centre 
  Hospital and A&E
  Hotel

  Newspaper
  Police department
  Radio stati on
  Supermarket
  Veterinary surgery

TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT BOOKING A UK PARLIAMENT WEEK VISIT AT KIDZANIA LONDON, 
ASK YOUR TEACHER TO VISIT WWW.KIDZANIA.CO.UK OR CALL 0330 131 3335

TEACHERS!
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Written and illustrated by Paul Palmer

GAMING is big news these days… in more ways than one! 
Check out the world’s largest Game Boy console, measuring 1.01m tall, 

0.62m wide and 0.2 metres deep. It was created by Ilhan Ünal from Belgium.
His impressive gaming record was verifi ed 

in Antwerp, Belgium, on 13 November 2016 
and now features in the new Guinness 
World Records Gamer’s Editi on book. 

Check out this giganti c Game Boy in 
acti on at fi rst.news/gameboy

Largest 
game boy

Cool!

quick chuckles

FUN PIC 
OF THE 

WEEK! 

MEET vegetable Buzz 
Lightyear. Cool, eh?! 

He was grown by First News 
reader Iona’s grandad! She 
told us: “We don’t know why 
Grandad’s carrots grow in such 
an extraordinary way. Maybe it is 
what he feeds them that makes 
them grow so magical.” He’s also 
grown Babe the pig (below)! Who 
knows what will be next?

MOVIE 
MEMORABILIA
HUNDREDS of cool movie and 
TV props are up for aucti on in 
London this week. 

Items for sale 
include Peter 
‘Star-Lord’ 
Quill’s helmet 
from Guardians 
Of The Galaxy, 
Thor’s hammer, 
Will Ferrell’s 
Buddy costume 
from Elf and 
Superman’s 
tunic.

The aucti on 
is being held by 
the Prop Store 
and is expected 
to make more 
than a million 
pounds! 

HA!

Share your jokes with us at newsdesk@fi rstnews.co.uk

Q: Why did the scarecrow 
win an award?

A: Because he was the 
best in his fi eld! 

HA!
record of the week
HEAVIEST 
RIDEABLE BICYCLE
THE heaviest rideable bicycle weighs 860kg 

(1,895lb 15.6oz), built 
by Jeff  Peeters (Belgium) 
and demonstrated in 
Mechelen, Belgium, 
on 19 August 2015.

For info on this record and hundreds 
more, go to guinnessworldrecords.com

HA!HA!

Share your jokes with us at 

HA!HA! Q: What kind of lion never roars?
A:  A dandelion!

Why did the scarecrow 
win an award?

Because he was the 
best in his fi eld! 

What kind of lion never roars?

HA!

live.fi rstnews.co.uk
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HAVE
A WILD
DAY! 

Dig out your stripes and stand out from the herd 
in animal-inspired fancy dress, and help WWF raise 
money to protect endangered and iconic wildlife 
and their habitats around the world. 

On 20 October loads of people up and down 
the country will be dressing up at work and WWF 
wants you to get involved at school. 

All you need to do is wear an animal-inspired 
fancy dress outf it to school in exchange for a small 
donati on and ask your teacher to register online for 
Wear It Wild.

If your school is not yet planning to hold a Wear It 
Wild day, why not show this page to your teacher? 
Make sure you ask your teachers to register for 
Wear It Wild at wwfwearitwild.educati on.co.uk to 
receive free classroom acti viti es. Then you can have 
fun exploring environmental issues and learning 
about wildlife while you raise money for WWF’s 
vital work around the world.

A Wear It Wild day is very easy to organise and 
even if your school can’t do it on Friday 20 October, 
you can fundraise at any ti me.

Why Wear It Wild?
Did you know that, since 1970, wildlife populati ons 

have fallen by more than half (58% to be exact)? But 
with your help, we can make a diff erence and WWF 
is working hard to ensure that wild populati ons of 
iconic species such as ti gers, rhinos and gorillas are 
protected and can thrive in the future.

95% of wild ti gers have disappeared since the 
start of the 20th century. There are now just 3,900 
left  and 20,000 African elephants are poached 
every year for their ivory. If current trends conti nue, 
wildlife populati ons could drop by 67% by 2020.  
Supporti ng conservati on work is more important 
than ever and we need your help right now. 

Meet Doreen
Doreen (above) is a ranger working to protect rhinos in 

Nairobi Nati onal Park for the Kenya Wildlife Service.
Doreen is a down-to-earth 24-year-old who lives 

in Nairobi. She loves music, especially hip-hop! Oh 
yes, and she spends her days protecti ng the rhinos 
of Nairobi Nati onal Park from the threat of poachers. 
WWF helps fund Kenya Wildlife Service staff  in Nairobi 
Nati onal Park.

Doreen 

How else can I get involved?
 Ask your teacher to register your school for Wear It Wild 

and enjoy the free classroom acti viti es
 Paint your face as your favourite animal for the day 

– think panda eyes, baboon noses, and crocodile grins. 
Watch a really cool video on how to paint your face like 
a panda at fi rst.news/wearitwild 

 Get craft y and create an animal-inspired face mask. 
You can fi nd mask-making kits on the WWF website at 
wearitwild.wwf.org.uk/fundraise/resources

 Host your own Wear It Wild party at home or school
 Organise a sponsored silence. Find inner peace among 

the wild things! Can you remain silent for an enti re hour?
 Get baking for your very own wild-themed cake sale
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Why is this happening?

  Loss of habitat: A huge number of forests 
have been cut down for ti mber, farming and 
to build roads and railways.  

  Confl ict with people: As the human 
populati on increases, we’re moving into closer 
contact with wild animals. This can lead to 
animals being killed by people protecti ng 
their homes and livelihoods.

  Poaching: Some wildlife is poached (illegally 
killed) for their skins, horns, tusks and other 
body parts. They are seen as status symbols 
or used in traditi onal Asian medicine.

  Climate change: Our planet is warming 
faster than at any ti me in the past 10,000 years, 
meaning that weather patt erns and ecosystems 

are changing more quickly than animals 
can adapt.

The money raised from Wear It Wild will help 
support WWF’s vital work around the world. 

  £5 could pay for a fi rst-aid kit for an anti -
poaching patrol member in the Western 
Ghats in India, home to a large populati on 
of wild ti gers.

  £10 could pay for one day’s training for a 
sniff er dog in Nepal’s Chitwan Nati onal Park, 
trained to sniff  out smuggled wildlife parts. 

  £20 could pay for one windproof jacket for 
a ranger patrolling and monitoring a protected 
area in the Terai Arc, Nepal, which is home to 
wild ti gers, elephants and rhinos. 

  £250 could pay for a pair of binoculars for 
rhino monitoring.

MAKE Friday 20 October the grrrrrreatest school day 
of the year by dressing up for WWF’s Wear It Wild 
day. Wear It Wild for a day, love wildlife forever.

live.fi rstnews.co.uk
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IMAGINE A 
WORLD WHERE 
DINOSAURS 
SURVIVED... 
WELCOME TO THE
WORLD OF SUPERSAURS!

THE APP

Unlock the digital adventure with 
the free interacti ve Supersaurs app! 
Jump into a world where dinosaurs 
have survived and use the augmented reality app 
to take part in an epic adventure on the islands of 
Aru. See interacti ve illustrati ons pop out of the page 
towards you, including saurs as you have never seen 
them before. And join our heroes to explore the 
world, outwit the hunters and discover the secrets 
hidden within.

THE APPTHE APP

Unlock the digital adventure with 
the free interacti ve Supersaurs app! Supersaurs app! Supersaurs
Jump into a world where dinosaurs 
have survived and use the augmented reality app 

Bea Kingsley’s parents disappeared without a trace 11 years ago. 
When Bunty, Bea’s formidable grandmother, suddenly decides on an exoti c trip to the remote 

Indonesian islands of Aru, to see the elusive Raptors of Paradise, Bea starts asking questi ons. Big 
questi ons that not even her wonderful godfather Theodore will answer. And the more questi ons Bea 
asks, the more trouble comes their way. Was the journey to the islands a dangerous mistake, or is it 
the beginning of the adventure of a lifeti me?

questi ons that not even her wonderful godfather Theodore will answer. And the more questi ons Bea 
asks, the more trouble comes their way. Was the journey to the islands a dangerous mistake, or is it 

THE AUTHOR
Author, arti st and former BBC 

children’s TV presenter Jay Jay 
Burridge has been obsessed 
with dinosaurs since his early 
childhood visits to the Natural 
History Museum, and it’s 
a capti vati on he shares with 
many. From the age of one to 

the age of 80, we 
never grow out of 

our fascinati on with dinosaurs. 
And now, Jay Jay has created 

Supersaurs, an epic, global adventure 
series, which asks the 

questi on “What would 
the world look like if 

dinosaurs never died 
out, but had survived 
and evolved?” The 
series mixes classic 
storytelling with wonderful 
illustrati ons thrillingly brought to life 
with a free augmented reality app! 

Join the world of Supersaurs and fi nd out more at www.supersaurs.com

world, outwit the hunters and discover the secrets 

NEW ADVENTURE SERIES!

Un
leash the saurs 

w
i th the free Supersaurs 
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WE WANT TO
HEAR WHAT
YOU/YOUR
SCHOOL IS 
UP TO
ARE you doing something 
sponsored for charity? 
Starti ng your own school 
newspaper? Putti  ng on a 
show? Are you off  on an 
amazing holiday or did you 
have a great day out? Why 
not share your experiences 
with First News readers?
Email your report 
(including pictures) to
yournews@fi rstnews.co.uk 

Don’t forget to include your 
name and age (and your 
school’s name and address 
for school news reports). By 
writing in, you give consent to 
First News printing details and 
photographs of those involved 
in the report.

Find out more at 
schools.fi rstnews.co.uk

Call: (020) 3195 7256
Email: schools@fi rstnews.co.uk

SUBSCRIBE
FOR SCHOOL

MY FAMOUS HOUSE
by Lux Bella Harrap 

WHEN I was one, my mum and dad moved house before my litt le brother Raff erty 
was born. My mum and dad are both arti sts and they found out they were living in 
John Constable’s house, because our neighbour Shan told us all about it.

The Blue Plaque people decided they wanted to put a blue plaque on our house – it was very 
exciti ng! We had a BIG party, the mayor even came and it was so hot that she wore fl ip-fl ops and 
a big red gown. 

Then my dad got his book published and he had a very exciti ng off er to create an exhibiti on at 
Brighton Museum, which he worked very hard on. It was about the painti ngs that John Constable 
did when he lived in our house. 

The day came when I went to visit the exhibiti on and I was surprised to see my dad in a fi lm 
at the museum. Then I had a look at the painti ngs, and one of them had a picture of my walk to 
school. My favourite was called Rainstorm Over The Sea because I love the clouds over the sky. 

I fi nd it weird as there isn’t a wave in the sea, which is funny because you usually get waves in 
the sea when a storm is coming.

QUEENSFERRY CROSSING
by Calum Neary

ON Sunday 3 September 2017, I did the walk across Queensferry Crossing with my Scout group. 
It was the second (and last) day that 

the bridge was open to pedestrians. 
We all got our own security passes 
and lanyards. 

There were many chariti es being 
supported and adverti sed by people 
on the bridge, and some of them were 
dressed up. There were even some 
stormtroopers (dun dun duuuuun)!

It was an amazing and very ti ring, 
once-in-a-lifeti me experience. 

We walked and jogged the whole 
1.7-mile length of the bridge, in typical 
Edinburgh weather! 

I bet that the other 50,000 selected people, who were lucky enough to have had 
the same experience as me, are very happy too!

Did you know it took six years to build the bridge?

junior
journalist

GANGSTA GRANNY
I WAS lucky enough to be invited to the West End debut 
of David Walliams’ Gangsta Granny at the Garrick Theatre. 
Here’s how I got on. 

My favourite part of the show was when Gangsta Granny and Ben 
went to steal the Crown Jewels and the Queen stopped them. 

The Queen decided not to have them arrested. When the Queen 
sent them home, she drank all of Gangsta Granny’s cabbage soup that 
she had left  behind in a fl ask and it made her do lots of smelly farts. 

I thought this was so funny; I cried my eyes out with laughter! 
I would recommend this show to all my friends because I think 
they would laugh their heads off  too and really enjoy it. 

by Heidi McQuade

At the exhibition

Stormtroopers 
crossing the bridge

junior
journalist

junior
journalist

Calum

At the theatre
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WIN! 
MINECRAFT BOOKS

SEE if you can get from 
the top of the ladder to 
the bott om by changing 
one lett er at a ti me to 
make a new word.

word 
ladder

CAN you complete our sudoku and fi ll in the numbers one to nine? Send 
in your answers and four lucky winners will each win an offi  cial Minecraft  
Guide from Egmont. For insider info and ti ps from the experts at Mojang, 
these defi niti ve guides to Minecraft  are essenti al for any fan!

3 8 7 9 4 5 2

2 1 6 9 8
2 5 1 3 8 9

1 4 9 6 7 5
1 2 7 6 4

9 7 6 3 1 2 5

1 2 3 4 5 6

7

8

9 10

11 12 13 14

15 16

17

18

Across
1 - Part of the nose (7)

7 - ___ Adkins: British singer (5)

8 - Large shop (11)

9 - Amends (5)

15 - April 23rd is his day (5,6)

17 - A spiritual being that has wings (5)

18 - ___ ball: one can see the future with this (7)

Down
1 - Loud (5)

2 - Boats (5)

3 - Made the sound of a lion (6)

4 - Molten rock from a volcano (4)

5 - A type of lizard (5)

6 - Amphibians you might find in a pond (5)

10 - Ten plus ten (6)

11 - The Great Lion in C. S. Lewis's The Chronicles of Narnia (5)

12 - Circular objects; hoops (5)

13 - First version of an essay (5)

14 - Attractive part of a flower (5)

16 - Soft bathroom mineral powder (4)

MINECRAFT BOOKS

BOOK

READENTER NOW! MARK YOUR ENTRY Music
fi rstnews.co.uk/competi ti ons or see page 23. The closing date is 5 October 2017.

THE smash-hit classical show 
for kids, My Great Orchestral 
Adventure, returns to the Royal 
Albert Hall in October for another 
magical musical experience. 

Join pirates, a bear and a full orchestra on 
a mysterious island, building shelters and swimming in the sea while enjoying 
spectacular songs, movie themes and classical classics. 

The event on Wednesday 25 October will be hosted by Chief Adventurer 
Tom Redmond, with his brother Tim conducti ng the Royal Albert Hall’s own 
celebrated Orchestra Of Adventurers. Music includes Jurassic Park, We’re 
Going On A Bear Hunt and Storm by Benjamin Britt en.

We have a family ti cket (two adults, two children) up for grabs. 

To be in with a chance 
of winning, just answer 
this questi on:

WIN! A FAMILY TICKET TO MY 
GREAT ORCHESTRAL ADVENTURE

The Royal Albert Hall is in which city?
a) Glasgow    b) Manchester    c) London

For more informati on  or to sign up for the adventure, go to www.royalalberthall.com

CROSSWORD 
JUST for fun this week. Can you complete our weekly crossword?

ACROSS
1 Part of the nose (7)
7 ___ Adkins: Briti sh singer (5)
8 Large shop (11)
9 Amends (5)
15 23 April is his day (5,6)
17 A spiritual being that has wings (5)
18 ___ ball: you can allegedly see the 
future with this (7)

DOWN
1 Loud (5)
2 Boats (5)

3 Made the sound of a lion (6)
4 Molten rock from a volcano (4)
5 A type of lizard (5)
6 Amphibians you might fi nd in 
a pond (5)
10 Ten plus ten (6)
11 The Great Lion in CS Lewis’s The 
Chronicles Of Narnia (5)
12 Circular objects; hoops (5)
13 First version of an essay (5)
14 Att racti ve part of a fl ower (5)
16 Soft  bathroom mineral powder (4)
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in your answers and four lucky winners will each win an offi  cial Minecraft  
Guide from Egmont. For insider info and ti ps from the experts at Mojang, 
these defi niti ve guides to Minecraft  are essenti al for any fan!

3 8 7 9 4 5 2

2 1 6 9 8
2 5 1 3 8 9

1 4 9 6 7 5
1 2 7 6 4

9 7 6 3 1 2 5

1 2 3 4 5 6

7

8

9 10

11 12 13 14

15 16

17

18

Across
1 - Part of the nose (7)

7 - ___ Adkins: British singer (5)

8 - Large shop (11)

9 - Amends (5)

15 - April 23rd is his day (5,6)

17 - A spiritual being that has wings (5)

18 - ___ ball: one can see the future with this (7)

Down
1 - Loud (5)

2 - Boats (5)

3 - Made the sound of a lion (6)

4 - Molten rock from a volcano (4)

5 - A type of lizard (5)

6 - Amphibians you might find in a pond (5)

10 - Ten plus ten (6)

11 - The Great Lion in C. S. Lewis's The Chronicles of Narnia (5)

12 - Circular objects; hoops (5)

13 - First version of an essay (5)

14 - Attractive part of a flower (5)

16 - Soft bathroom mineral powder (4)

MINECRAFT BOOKS

BOOK

READENTER NOW! MARK YOUR ENTRY Music
fi rstnews.co.uk/competi ti ons or see page 23. The closing date is 5 October 2017.

THE smash-hit classical show 
for kids, My Great Orchestral 
Adventure, returns to the Royal 
Albert Hall in October for another 
magical musical experience. 

Join pirates, a bear and a full orchestra on 
a mysterious island, building shelters and swimming in the sea while enjoying 
spectacular songs, movie themes and classical classics. 

The event on Wednesday 25 October will be hosted by Chief Adventurer 
Tom Redmond, with his brother Tim conducti ng the Royal Albert Hall’s own 
celebrated Orchestra Of Adventurers. Music includes Jurassic Park, We’re 
Going On A Bear Hunt and Storm by Benjamin Britt en.

We have a family ti cket (two adults, two children) up for grabs. 

To be in with a chance 
of winning, just answer 
this questi on:

WIN! A FAMILY TICKET TO MY 
GREAT ORCHESTRAL ADVENTURE

The Royal Albert Hall is in which city?
a) Glasgow    b) Manchester    c) London

For more informati on  or to sign up for the adventure, go to www.royalalberthall.com

CROSSWORD 
JUST for fun this week. Can you complete our weekly crossword?

ACROSS
1 Part of the nose (7)
7 ___ Adkins: Briti sh singer (5)
8 Large shop (11)
9 Amends (5)
15 23 April is his day (5,6)
17 A spiritual being that has wings (5)
18 ___ ball: you can allegedly see the 
future with this (7)

DOWN
1 Loud (5)
2 Boats (5)

3 Made the sound of a lion (6)
4 Molten rock from a volcano (4)
5 A type of lizard (5)
6 Amphibians you might fi nd in 
a pond (5)
10 Ten plus ten (6)
11 The Great Lion in CS Lewis’s The 
Chronicles Of Narnia (5)
12 Circular objects; hoops (5)
13 First version of an essay (5)
14 Att racti ve part of a fl ower (5)
16 Soft  bathroom mineral powder (4)

Send your fi nished puzzles to Puzzles 588, First News, First Floor, 58 Southwark Bridge Road, 
London, SE1 0AS. The closing date for puzzle entries is Thursday 28 September 2017.

HOW TO
ENTER:23. puzzle time

WIN! 13½ INCREDIBLE THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW 
ABOUT EVERYTHING BOOKS

A

CAN you spot the fi ve changes we’ve made to this picture from The Big Bad Fox And Other Tales? Send in your answers and two lucky winners will win 
a copy of 131⁄2 Incredible Things You Need To Know About Everything from DK. Discover the world as you’ve never seen it before with exploded images 
of everyday objects from cars and skeletons to pianos and chocolate! Each image has 13 mind-blowing facts, plus a litt le myth-buster that takes 
young readers on an incredible factual adventure.
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GET ready for batt le with Jakks Power Rippers. 
Rev ’em up and rip it up! Jakks Power Rippers 
are the perfect fusion of vehicles, batt le tops 
and acti on fi gures in one!

Each Jakks Power Ripper transforms and is armed with either teeth, 
sti ngers, a batt ering ram or saw blades. You can race ’em, stunt ’em and 
batt le ’em, with 360° Spinning Batt le Acti on for maximum performance.

The 2-In-1 Competi ti on Set showcases all the unique Jakks Power 
Ripper features! The track features two lanes for side-by-side racing, plus 
two loops and a jump at the end for the ulti mate fi nale! Use the Jakks 
Power Rip Blaster for maximum power and aiming accuracy! Includes 
an exclusive Jakks Power Ripper, Turbo Ripcord and Blaster. Six lucky 
winners will each win a bundle of Jakks Power Rippers, including: Jakks 

Power Rippers single and multi -pack, Jakks Power Rippers 2-in-1 
Competi ti on Set and the 
Jakks Power Rip Blaster.

To be in with a chance 
of winning, 
just answer 
this questi on:

LAST WEEK’S ANSWERS:
Spot the Diff erence: extra popper on jacket, 
badge is missing, extra light on car, head has 
changed directi on, ceiling light is missing. 
What on Earth: hamster, budgie, goldfi sh, 
cat, rabbit, dog. Word Ladder: wood, wool, 
cool, coop, chop, chip. Word Wheel: gentleman.

COMPETITIONS: 
You can enter First News competi ti ons in one of two ways. 1. Go to fi rstnews.co.uk/competi ti ons and follow the instructi ons. 
2. Write to us at ‘competi ti on name’ (e.g. Holiday), First News, First fl oor, 58 Southwark Bridge Road, London, SE1 0AS. Please 
note: First News will not share your personal details with third parti es. First News will only use your details to contact the 
competi ti on winners. First News competi ti ons are open to those aged 17-and-under and residents of the UK & Republic of 
Ireland, except employees of First News, First News (UK) Ltd, Trinity Mirror and any associated companies and their families. 
Winners will be the fi rst correct entries drawn aft er the closing dates. No purchase necessary. No responsibility can be 
accepted for entries that have been lost or damaged in transit. First News will not enter into any correspondence. All winners 
will be noti fi ed accordingly and their names and addresses will be available on request. No cash alternati ve for any prizes will 
be off ered. The winner may be required to partake in media acti vity relati ng to the competi ti on.

4 9 6 1 8 7 3 5 2
5 7 3 2 4 6 1 9 8
1 8 2 5 3 9 6 7 4
7 6 8 4 1 3 9 2 5
2 5 4 6 9 8 7 3 1
3 1 9 7 2 5 8 4 6
6 4 5 3 7 1 2 8 9
8 2 7 9 6 4 5 1 3
9 3 1 8 5 2 4 6 7

WIN!  JAKKS POWER 
RIPPERS BUNDLES

Which of these is not a 
well-known racing track?

a) Brands Hatch   
b) Leadstone   

c) Donington Park

fi rstnews.co.uk/competi ti ons or see page 23. The closing date is 5 October 2017.fi rstnews.co.uk/competi ti ons or see page below. The closing date is 5 October 2017.
ENTER NOW! MARK YOUR ENTRY Power

Power Rippers single and multi -pack, Jakks Power Rippers 2-in-1 
Competi ti on Set and the 
Jakks Power Rip Blaster.

just answer 
this questi on:

www.powerripperstoys.com

M A T H E M A T I C S
A A O D U
G U L P U K E E P
N C H E L S E A E
I O D S R
F L I N G S T E A M
I I L R A
C A C C U S E D R
E A R S N L E E K
N M A M E
T A Y L O R S W I F T

ALL of these are associated with baking. Can you guess what they are?

WHAT ON EARTH?
A

C

E

B

D

F
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We’re on the hunt for the fi rst ever SNAParazzi, thanks to the new Kurio 
Snap – a smart camera designed just for kids!

One lucky winner will win an all-expenses paid day out in London on behalf 
of Kurio. Your mission, as the Kurio SNAParazzi with your very own Kurio Snap, 
will be to take pics of everything you get up to! 

Not only will you get to enjoy this day with your whole family, you’ll even 
get the chance to write an arti cle for First News telling readers about what you 
got up to and, of course, sharing all your amazing snaps! Sounds cool, right?

DO you love having digital reminders of your favourite memories? Or maybe you’re just an avid selfi e-taker? 
If yes, then we have the perfect competi ti on for you!

  win a trip to london!

24. Kurio Snap  Adverti sement feature FirstNews     Issue 588     22 – 28 September 2017 

The lucky winner will win a fully-paid-
for day out in London for their whole 
family! The day includes: 

  An unmissable trip on the London 
Eye, where you’ll have the chance to 

snap all the amazing views of the famous capital city.
  A visit to the London Aquarium to photograph some 

incredible sea creatures.
  A ride on the Thames Jet for a bit of riverside sightseeing, 

before speeding all the way to Canary Wharf! 
  Dinner at the amazing jungle-themed restaurant, the Rainforest Cafe.

To top it off , you’ll be able to write up a report all about your amazing day and share your favourite pictures 
with First News, with your own SNAParazzi column appearing in a future issue of the paper!

Dinner at the amazing jungle-themed restaurant, the Rainforest Cafe.

How to enter
All you have to do to be in with a chance of winning is share your best summer 

holiday snap! Send your chosen photo to the following address, with the header 
‘First News – Kurio Snap competi ti on’.

kurio@miprglobal.co.uk
The closing date is 30 September 2017. Please include your name, age and contact details. 
Terms and conditi ons apply. The prize is as stated and is non-transferable. No cash alternati ves will be off ered. 
All entrants must have their parents’ permission before entering. We cannot return entries. The prize must be 
taken between 16-27 October, with the report sent in to First News by 8 November 2017.

WE’RE ON THE HUNT FOR A 
BUDDING PHOTOGRAPHER!

What is Kurio snap?

The Kurio Snap has everything you could want in a camera! It allows you to take fun pictures, selfi es and boomerang-
eff ect videos anywhere, at any ti me. 

The Kurio Snap is pre-loaded with lots of fun editi ng apps, allowing you to add fun visuals and sound eff ects to your 
pictures. And the best bit is, everything can then be shared via Wi-Fi with friends and family!   

Kurio Snap is available in pink or 
blue from Smyths and Argos.

The 
prize

RAINFOREST 
CAFE LONDON 

AQUARIUM

THE LONDON EYE AND THAMES JET
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MOVING on to the next stage of educati on can be daunti ng, regardless of whether
it’s nursery to primary school, moving up to secondary school, choosing GCSE and 
A Level opti ons, or choosing whether to conti nue with higher and further educati on. 

The fi rst few developments in our educati on are 
usually decided for us by our parents or carers. 
As we grow older, we are normally able to choose 
for ourselves a bit more. For GCSEs, you may only 
have two or three opti ons, but you should choose 
subjects that you enjoy and are interested in.   

You might feel pressured by teachers who are 
trying to convince you to take their subject. You 
should try not to feel too pressured by this, but 
instead do some research and think about what 
would work best for you. You could look at the 
syllabus to see how much content is there. Is it all 
exams or is there some coursework? You should 
work out which of these opti ons would suit your 
working style best, and which you would most 
enjoy. If you’re not sure, you can talk to your 
teachers about it.

Some people will say that the combinati on of 
subjects you choose is the most important thing, 

but this is not always the case. Yes, biology and 
chemistry are a good combinati on, but an unlikely 
combinati on such as religious studies and maths, 
or drama and physics, might be just as useful.  

If you think you know what course or job you 
would like to do aft er school, you should research 
what qualifi cati ons they ask for and see if you can 
perhaps get some work experience. 

When thinking about beyond school, remember 
that there are other opti ons to university, 
too. These include gap years, apprenti ceships, 
practi cal degrees (where you work and gain a 
degree at the same ti me), BTECs or going straight 
into work. 

Whatever you decide, when making decisions, 
remember that there are always people you can 
talk to if you feel worried or confused.

Writt en by NSPCC ambassador, Victoria.

I’m Esther Rantzen, President of Childline, 
which helps thousands of children every week. If you ever 
need to talk, you can visit www.childline.org.uk or call 
them on 0800 11 11. 

FURTHER
EDUCATION

Journey through a collection of fascinating stories, 
photographs and reports from World War I and II, 
exploring historic events and discovering the truth 
behind some of the key players 
and famous battles.

Go to fi rst.news/freewarissues 
or call 01795 592 946 and quote FP17
*Direct debit o� er that will increase to £16.99 every 3 months after the 3 issues for £1. O� er 

ends 14 October 2017. Cancellation available at any point and no further money taken.

behind some of the key players 

Subscribe to 

3 COPIES FOR 

£1 and get 3 

free World War 

newspapers!*

SUBSCRIBE TO FIRST NEWS, GET A FREE GIFT! KIDS GO FREE THIS HOWL’O’WEEN 
AT CHESSINGTON*

Halloween 
att racti ons open 
20-31 October

2017
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JURASSIC WORLD DIG A 
TYRANNOSAURUS REX 
EXCAVATION KIT

THETOYSHOP.COM  £5.50
The fossil in the Jurassic World 

Excavati on Kit is no ordinary dinosaur – it’s 
the Tyrannosaurus rex! Dig into the clay with 
the tools provided, to reveal the bones of the 
T-rex. Finally, assemble the pieces to create a 
model of the most fi erce dinosaur that ever 
lived… complete with chomping jaws!

What’s in the shops?MAKE A DINOSAUR: 
TERRIBLE T REX HEAD
FINDMEAGIFT.COM  £9.99
Perfect for dinosaur fans of all ages, this cool 
kit has everything you need to make a dinosaur 
head from high-quality printed card. No need 
for glue or scissors – all the pieces of this kit 
are pre-cut with tabs and slots, ready to push 
together to create your dinosaur head. When 
you’re done, it can be mounted on the wall.

OPERATION: DINOSAURS 
THEHUT.COM  £16.99
The dinosaurs have escaped. Can you help get 
them back under control? Can you pick up the 
walkie-talkie, so you are able to radio for help? 
Or maybe the bait, so you can use it to distract 
the angry dinos? Remember, don’t set off  the 
buzzer and draw att enti on to yourself!

26. books FirstNews     Issue 588     22 – 28 September 2017 

Words for Life
KIERAN Larwood was a primary school teacher 
for 15 years. He won the Times Children’s Ficti on 
Competi ti on with his fi rst book, Freaks, and the 
Blue Peter Book Award 2017 for his second, The 
Legend Of Podkin One-Ear. The second instalment 
in Podkin’s story is released in September. Here, 
Kieran tells us what the best thing about reading is:

JUSTINE WINDSOR – Goodly And Grave 
In A Bad Case Of Kidnap 
Reviewed by Hazel Matt hews

I enjoyed this book because it included lots 
of magic and mystery. The characters were 
funny and they made me wonder who were the 
baddies and who were the goodies. I think you 
should read this book because it includes magic, 
mystery, a good female lead character, funny 
characters, and a talking cat called Smell. All 
the ingredients for a perfect story! 

BOOK NEWS
This week, a new book called Ten Thousand Bowls Of Soup was 

released, telling the true story of Henry, who lost his smile while 
playing football aged six.

He found it again 15 years later, helping to prepare 10,000 bowls 
of soup each day for the hungry and displaced migrants who found 
themselves far away from home, 
washed up on the beaches of Greece.

All profi ts from the book will go 
straight to the charity Médecins Sans 
Fronti ères (Doctors Without Borders), 
who help migrants and those in need 
around the world.

Find out more about the book at 
www.tenthousandbowlsofsoup.com.

To read Kieran’s full interview, visit wordsforlife.org.uk/author-interviews. 
For book recommendati ons, acti viti es and games, go to wordsforlife.org.uk.

“Absolutely the best 
thing is that it can 
transport you to other 
worlds. Just shut the door, 
open a book and disappear into 
another universe.”

BOOK REVIEWS

Kieran tells us what the best thing about reading is:

transport you to other 
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Words for Life BOOK REVIEWS

FirstNews Quiz
HAVE a go at our First News Challenge! Why not set yourself and your friends or family a ti me challenge and see First News Challenge! Why not set yourself and your friends or family a ti me challenge and see First News
who can get the highest score in the quickest ti me? Good luck! See how well you did by using the answers at the bott om.

1  Why was the Monument 
in London built? 2 Why has Perranporth 

beach in Cornwall had 
to close?

3  In which year was 
Winnie-the-Pooh fi rst 
published?

5  When is Nati onal 
Doodle Day? 6  What do the lett ers IUCN 

stand for?

7 Which two dancers have 
appeared in every series of 
Strictly Come Dancing so far?

8  When was Roald 
Dahl Day?

1) to commemorate the Great Fire of London 2) large numbers 
of Portuguese men o’war washed up 3) 1926 4) Quidditch 5) 22 
September 6) Internati onal Union for Conservati on of Nature
7) Brendan Cole and Anton Du Beke 8) 13 September

4  Which Harry Pott er topic 
does JK Rowling least like 
being asked about?

 Challenge! Why not set yourself and your friends or family a ti me challenge and see 
who can get the highest score in the quickest ti me? Good luck! See how well you did by using the answers at the bott om.

4  Which Harry Pott er topic 

who can get the highest score in the quickest ti me? Good luck! See how well you did by using the answers at the bott om.

WHAT HAVE WE 

LEARNED THIS WEEK?

SPORT 
PICS OF
THE WEEK

Manchester City’s Brazilian striker Gabriel Jesus celebrates scoring his team’s third goal in a 6-0 thrashing of Watf ord

Golfer Anna Nordqvist can’t believe she just won the Evian Championship

Former England boss Roy Hodgson 
applauds the fans in his fi rst game as 

Crystal Palace manager. He couldn’t 
stop Palace becoming the fi rst top-

division team in English history to lose 
their fi rst fi ve games without scoring
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3-2 was the winning score for 
Belgium in their thrilling Davis Cup 
semi-fi nal against Australia. The 
Belgians went into the fi nal day of the 
ti e trailing 2-1, before David Goffi  n 
beat Nick Kyrgios and Steve Darcis 
(below) defeated Jordan Thompson. 
Belgium will play France, who beat 
Serbia 3-1 in the other semi, in the 
fi nal in November.

21 months is how long Wasps 
remained unbeaten at home – unti l 
last weekend, when Harlequins beat 
them 24-21. Quins’ victory ended a 
run of 20 unbeaten Premiership home 
games in a row for Wasps, who had 
England internati onals James Haskell 
(below) and Danny Cipriani sin-binned. 

1 woman has just made history 
by winning a World Championship 
motorbike race. Spain’s Ana Carrasco 
fi nished fi rst in round ten of the FIM 
Supersport 300 World Championship 
in Portugal.

SPORT IN 
NUMBERS
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LEWIS Hamilton has opened up a 28-point lead over Sebasti an 
Vett el in the Formula 1 drivers’ standings, aft er winning a dramati c 
night race in Singapore. 

The Mercedes driver started the race 
in fi ft h positi on on the grid, but he took 
advantage of a Ferrari disaster to claim 
the third Singapore Grand Prix win of 
his career.

Hamilton was expected to 
struggle, but Ferrari pair Vett el and 
Räikkönen clipped the Red Bull of Max 
Verstappen, causing a crash right at the 
start of the race. 

This gave Hamilton the opportunity 
to take the lead in an acti on-packed 
race. As well as the crash at the 
beginning, there were three safety 
cars and only 58 of the planned 61 laps 
were raced because of a two-hour ti me 
limit. Hamilton now has a solid lead in 
the standings, with six races to go. 

The next Grand Prix, in Malaysia, 
takes place on 1 October. 

Ferrari’s Kimi Räikkönen (right) and Sebasti an Vett el clash with Max 
Verstappen of Red Bull at the start of the Singapore Grand Prix 
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DID YOU 
KNOW?

ARGENTINIAN forward Paulo 
Dybala scored a hat-trick in 

his 100th game for Italian side 
Juventus, in their 3-1 win at 

Sassuolo. Juve, Napoli and Inter 
Milan have all won their opening 

four games of the season. 

HERE 
WE GO! 

THE Women’s Super League 
(WSL) season kicks off  tonight 
(Friday 22 September), with 
a Merseyside derby between 
Everton and Liverpool.

Among the favourites this 
season are holders Chelsea (above), 

Manchester City and Arsenal. Get 
ready to start the season with 

our selecti on of facts and stats.

The most 
successful teams 

in WSL history are 
Arsenal, Liverpool and 

Chelsea. They’ve all won 
two ti tles each. Everton 
won last year’s WSL 2 

championship.

England 
stars to look out for  

include captain Steph 
Houghton (Manchester 

City), Jordan Nobbs (Arsenal), 
Siobhan Chamberlain 
(Liverpool) and Karen 

Carney (Chelsea).

Manchester 
City won the 

2016 ti tle, as well as 
the 2017 FA Women’s 
Cup and the 2016 FA 

WSL Conti nental 
Cup.

The WSL is 
made up of two 

divisions – WSL 1 
and WSL 2. Both 

contain ten 
teams.

For the fi rst 
ti me, the WSL 1 

and WSL 2 seasons 
will follow a winter 

calendar. The season 
ends in May 

2018.

BT Sport, 
who sponsor the 

WSL, will be sharing 
broadcasts of WSL 1 
games with the BBC. 

Matches will stream on 
TV, radio and online 

this season.   

Hamilton lift s the 
trophy in Singapore

Man City captain 
Steph Houghton
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